“One dashing dingo! Where is he going?” said ten leaping lizards.
Sally Morgan was born in Perth, Western Australia in 1951. She is a full-time painter and writer. For as long as she can remember Sally wanted to paint and write. However, at school she was discouraged from expressing herself through her art because her teachers failed to see the promise in her individual style. It was not until she researched her family history and discovered her Aboriginal identity that she found meaning in her images, and gained the confidence to pick up her paints again. Both her books and her paintings and screen prints have earned awards and wide-spread popularity.

**Picture Books**

- Dan’s Grandpa
- Flying Emu: A Collection Of Australian Stories
- Greedy Crocodile: A Collection of Australian Stories
- Me and My Dad
- My Country
- Sam’s Bush Journey

**Novels**

- Charlie Burr and the Great Shed Invasion
- Charlie Burr and the Three Stolen Dollars
- Curly and the Fent
- Curly Saves Grandma’s House
- Magic Fair (Waarda Series)
- Mother and Daughter (My Place for Younger Readers Part 3)
- Other Side, The (Making Tracks)
- Sally’s Story (My Place for Younger Readers Part 1)

**Stopwatch Series:**

- Land of Kur, The
- Land of Mirthful, The
- Land of Dragonay, The
- Land of Leevan, The

For more information on these books and many more please visit [www.pegiwilliams.com.au](http://www.pegiwilliams.com.au)